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Special messages to students of the Class of 2020

Mikayla Childers has served as the BISD Varsity Mascot 
her Senior year.
In addition to raising the spirits of everyone, she was voted 
in the top eight in the nation in the Varsity School Spirit 
Competition.
Mikayla is a ray of sunshine to everyone she meets and her 
parents have been proud of her since the day she was 
adopted.

Congratulations, Elizabeth! 
We love you and are so proud of the beautiful, caring 
young lady you’ve become. Stay strong! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Michael, DD and Pop

Penelope Garcia you’re an amazing person in and out! You 
have set goals and exceeded them by far! 
Congratulations!
Angie Aguirre Massey

To Senior Emy Jauer, Class of 2020: 
Emy we are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished! You are 
amazing and God has wonderful plans for you at UTSA. We love you sweet 
girl!
Love, Chad, Erica and the kids



 

Tommy Cardenas - Class of 2020
We are so proud of you! Stay positive, work hard and make it 
happen!
We love you!
Dad, Mom and Alex

Tommy, Congratulations On Your Graduation & Best Wishes 
For Your Next Adventure 
Love Nick & Laurie Palacios

Anna,
Congratulations to you! I know Elizabeth will miss seeing you at school all the time, 
but so glad to hear you won’t be too far away! I will always remember your BIG 
smiles and constant laughter. Your perspective on life is so God filled and beautiful! 
Continue to love and serve the Lord and all the pieces of your life will fall right into 
place.
Many blessings,  Mama MacNeil

Congratulations Madison Chelin 
You Did It!!! Good Luck In Your Future Endeavors, I Know You're Going To Make A 
Great Nurse!!   
Love, Laurie Palacios



Congratulations to our son Louis Tirado Jr on your huge accomplishment and one of 
your biggest milestones; Graduating High School!!! 
We know this journey was hard but you pushed through and we couldn’t be happier. 
We are extremely proud of you and we love you so very much. As your new chapter 
starts, keep looking forward and keep your vision clear, after all you are the class of 
2020!

A shout out to all Seniors! Here is a yell out, sign wave and noise maker sounds to all the 
Honors, Athletes, Choir, Band, FFA, Art, Academic, Culinary, 4H and all others that 
have received an award over the 2019/2020 year! We are so proud of your 
accomplishments and the way you are going forward in spite of this road bump of your 
very successful life to come! Our continued love and prayers on you journey!
Kyle and Deborah Lewis

Corrine,
Oh sweet Riney, I will always remember your radiating smile! It’s just so beautiful and 
full of truth and honesty! It just shows your heart! You are a beautiful girl on the inside 
and out and I know you will go far in life. Not only because you’re a good student and 
athlete, but because you are a faithful woman of God. You know right from wrong and 
you stand behind the truth!
I will miss that beautiful smile of yours, and those big sweet hugs, but I will see you in 
church when you come to visit and expect those hugs in spite of this distancing stuff!
Congratulations!
Love you girl, Mama MacNeil

Solomon, we are so proud of your accomplishments! Congratulations on your 
graduation! We look forward to having you out here in 
California and cheering you on at your football games. 
We love you so much! Way to go! 
Love, Aunt Sara and Uncle John



Logan, Son from another mother, you are like another brother for Solomon, but your 
friendship is so different than his and his brothers- he rather hang with you! I guess you 
don’t get on his nerves like siblings can do!
I will miss your sweaty bear hugs after games, backed up with your big smiles or even 
your angry/disappointed face. I know your love of the game, the passion you and 
Solomon shared for the game (and for video games)! Thank you for being there for 
Solomon during the good times, the tough times and the ordinary times throughout high 
school! May God bless you and protect you in whatever your life plans may be!
Love, Mama MacNeil

Solomon, you have always been a good kid and your own person. I'm so proud of you. 
You told me you want to be an engineer which I think you’ll accomplish. You’ve got the 
determination to succeed. I wish I could have gone to your graduation but I was cheering 
you on from Florida. Go Sol. Love you. Your grandmother, Sarita

Solomon,
We have watched you grow and our two boys have grown right along with you (albeit 4 
and 6 years younger). If you ask Dylan or Breydan who their favorite football player is 
in Bandera they would say Sol! Your work ethic is amazing and many of the boys & 
girls of Bandera who have seen you referee their games during Basketball Season 
appreciate you being out on the court.
God has great things for you and we all know that 
your leadership skills will take you far. Thank you for 
being a shining light of example to our young athletes 
and young men.
Ron and Lisa Gherman

Solomon,
Be proud of how far you have come!! Keep your faith 
strong the world is tough .... there will always be 
some kind of “wall”.... track them as best as you can. 
Remember you have your parents, family and friends 
that are here if you need guidance ....we may not have 
all the answers but amongst all of us we can figure it 
out. Believe in yourself.... so on to your next chapter.
God bless and keep you in his loving care always. 
Love ya!!!!   Ana+Jeff



 

Solomon, you have been waiting for this day for over 12 years. You have worked very 
hard. You have had a lot of hurdles that you struggled to climb. You succeeded in many 
ways. You can be proud of all your accomplishments.
Now it’s time to climb another rung in the ladder of life. This rung will have a great 
effect for the rest of your life.
Thank God that you have had and will continue having a loving supportive family every 
step of the way.
Wishing you the very best!!
Rosemary Jasso
Ted Dalton

Congratulations 
Greg Selement!!

Solomon, It has been a blessing watching you grow from a child to a man. We are 
confident you will continue to succeed in life. Keep working hard because the Best is Yet 
to Come! The Love Family

Dear Solomon, 
Time flies! It seems just like yesterday that we watched you at Little League, and now 
we are seeing you off to college. You decided to go to California to become an engineer. 
You are a credit to your community, your church and your family. We are so proud of 
you!! We wish you every blessing on your college journey. 
All our love, 
Grandpa Dan & Nana Connie

Dear Sol, you are beginning a new chapter of becoming a remarkable young man. I pray 
you remember how you’ve gotten this far, your faith, and the tremendous love and 
support of your family. Know I will pray for you everyday, and remember you have 
Jesus in front of you and an army of prayer warriors at your back! Good Faith!
Love, Ms. Elva



 

Emmett,
You and Solomon go way back- to when 
we first moved here! HCE days! I want to 
thank you for being Solomon’s friend, 
classmate and teammate. I also want to 
congratulate you on all your achievements. 
Especially your conversion to God and 
your faith! It’s a beautiful thing to know 
the love of our Father and I am so glad that 
you found it! I pray that your faith remains 
strong when the mountains seem too steep 
and when the valleys seem too deep, 
remember His love will guide you through 
any struggle you may face!
Remain faithful, Mama MacNeil

Congratulations Sierra Venzor!!!

We are so proud of 
you Wiley Ray 

D’Spain IV! 
Love you, 

Mom and Dad



 

Solomon, there are so many things I could say, but I will keep it simple. I remember you 
as a little five year old watching your brothers practice on the football field. I remember 
never being able to get you to sit with me in the shade, you shadowed your dad and he just 
started chugging the ball to you. It was as big as you were, but you continued to try and 
catch it and never gave up.
I remember watching your own throws turn from wobbly unsteady balls to bullets through 
the air and I knew - you had a gift, a vision, a talent. I will never forget the strength you 
showed through two major surgeries and how determined you were to come back strong. I 
don’t know if that was your faith in God because you’re the strong silent type, but I know 
that you never gave up! You fought to prove yourself and with the help of your team took 
the Bulldogs to the playoffs for the FIRST TIME in a decade! Beautiful things come out 
of prayer and I prayed for you, your health and your will to battle! God loves you and He 
will always fight your battles! You just have to ask! Keep Him with you always, no matter 
what you plan on doing! Congratulations Sol!
Love you always and forever my ABSOLUTE middle child,
Ma

Solomon MacNeil is a special Man. He carries himself with strong confidence and has a 
gentle smile that is warm and kind. He thirsts to grow his knowledge, understanding and 
ability. My last visit to see my Texas family was brief, but Solomon and I managed to 
chat about family folklore, sports stories and share many laughs. When he should have 
stayed put on the couch to heal after a sports injury, Solomon continuously returned to the 
kitchen to help. It symbolized everything I see in him - effort in the face of adversity, 
calmness and aptitude, and he was staying positive the whole time! 
I was saddened to think of all the seniors this year who will not have their graduation 
ceremony in the traditional manner. But I know that there is something to be gained from 

this different experience and I am proud of 
to say I believe Solomon MacNeil will 
find that positive avenue!
With love, Uncle Tim



 

Amalia Heinen Andrew GarciaAlexa Vara Anastasia Tapia

Anna Guajardo Austin AbitzAnna Freeman Anza Tentis-Degrote

Abegail Vance Alena SwanAaron Dupre Adisyn Utter

Bandera ISD



 

Brett Castilleja Brian StewartBrandon Chafin Brian Burns

Bryanna Silone Byrl Cromwell VBriana Lloyd Brysen Day

Belle Hoover Blake FennellAustin Gauna Beth Smith

Bandera ISD



 

Chad Clark Chasity CopelandCatherine Molina Charity Copeland

Corinne McMullan Daniel HumbleColton Perkins Cristian Gonzalez

Caitlyn Thrasher Cassandra RangelCaitlin Watson Carson Brzezinski

Bandera ISD



 

Emily Knisely Emy JauerElizabeth Lopez Emmett Evans

Eryka Utter Ethan EllingsonErin Pankratz Esau Amaya Arreola

Dylan Pair Elena Garcia EstradaDominique Sadler Elaina Puckett

Bandera ISD



 

Giselle Guevara Gunnar BrownGabrielle Leyva Griffin Morsi

Haley Lannon Heather PalmerHailey Crisp Hannah Bates

Fiona Waid Gabriella DiazEverett Raab Frederick Wolford

Bandera ISD



 

Jarad Heidelberg Jessica TaylorJamie Whalen Jared Hamill

John Slaughter Jr. Jordan EdwardsJoezlyn Reagan Jonathan Munoz

Hollie Polk James LewisHelen Morgan Jade Engelke

Bandera ISD



 

Kassandra Vrazel Kayley DykesKarli Gaston Kathya Gonzalez

Kimberly Salinas Krista CohornKenneth Brown Kirsten Wedgworth

Jose Diaz Jose Tirado Jr.Jose Balderas Jose Ovalle

Bandera ISD



 

Kristin Salas Kyle Corbin Laney Salois Leslie Munoz

Bandera ISD

Lillian Castro Louis Tirado Jr.

Madison Chelin Makayla GarciaMadelyn Jackson Madison De Langhe

Lindsey Swoboda Logan Williams



 

Mason Hacker Mason Musick Mason Phair Mason Saunders

Bandera ISD

Matthew Carter Michael Nevarez

Nayeli Garcia Ofelia MaciasMiriam Mendoza Noah Castamore

Matthew Weaver Megan Rios



 

Omar Guia Palacios Penelope Garcia Quentin Stevens Ralph Carrasco

Bandera ISD

Robert Rittimann Jr. Savannah Childers

Serena Rodrigues Solomon MacNeilSebastian Vancil Sierra Venzor

Samantha Rubalcava Munoz Sarah Sevigny



 

Taylor Brown Thomas Cardenas Triniti Campbell Wiley D'Spain IV

Bandera ISD

Xavier Mayhew Zachary Brakebill

Zakary WidenorZachary De La Garza

NOT PICTURED

Emily Haycraft

Kevin Bowen

Liberty Impola 

Olivia Reyes 

Xeauna Rodriguez Yasmine Turner



 

Cielito Gonzalez Eli Hardaway

Gavin Walters Jacob HindsEmeri Cervantez Greg Selement

Dylan MossColton Johnson

Medina ISD

Abigail Bower Alexis Crowther Brianna Morris Caleb Zirkel



Jimmy Parker Kendra Boehm Madison Rambin Matthew Baker

Medina ISD

Matthew Heinen Raymond Cornelius Serenity Silvernail Shannel Scott


